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GERMANY CALLS OUT ALL HER RESERVE

Suffrage

House Enters Upon a Six
Hours' Discussion of the

Mondell Resolution.

SPECIALRULE FOR
CONSIDERING WINS

Advocates Fear
Two-Thir- ds Vote Will

Not Develop.

D. C. Jan. 12.WASHINGTON. became an
issue in the house today whena debate scheduled to last sis" hours,

was started nn th Vmnii ......
providing submitting to the states a j
..uiiBiiiuuonai amendment for suffrage.

A driving rain storm did not prevent
iLr,ecor.d.,crow,i ,from gathering in the

t0flY liaten to discussion onthe w resolution. An Hour beforethe session opened, practically all the
it!! suffragists and anti-guffr-

"$ Jl ?c!ock the speakersgavel and chairman Henry ofrules committa ,.... j ...r "..,".
mie upon which it w. rJL . I

allow. one hour and a half
for

V KtrtKls Adopted.
th? SLi" "?Dr. "1 a naW of debateadopted by a vote of 20 !to 31. a seeclal mu rn- - ......, , I

the proposed constitutional amendment
SwW.m,"5 s"ffKe and then settledsix hours actual debate beforevoting on whether to submit the reso-lution to the state for ratification.

Does Slot Indicate Sentiment.The overwhelming vote in favor of
.,TUIe was by no nens Indicativeor the sentiment on the resolution It-self Milnv vntA. fn. uA -- ..,- ,- w i.ic imc iu uruerto bring the question for a yea andno vote announced their intention of..,..B. .tic icsuiutmi liseir.

asserted the surfra-gist- s
would not muster the neecssarv

two-thir- vote; the suffragists K didnot predict more than that the housewould, register a majority in favor 'oftheir proposition.
Debate Is Spirited.

The debate on the rule had been spir-
ited, bringing support and opposition
from all parties. The real debate,
which began at 1 'Oclock witH "si hoursto run, brought out the heavy artillery
of both sides and promised a votesome time after 7 oclock this evening.

To the Xlmlinn anil ..hAa., nf .
porters of both sides of the question, itacked in nnnntiA raiUHM tt.a hnn..
plunged into a debate fully as spec-
tacular as that which attended the vote
on the prohibition amendment recently.

IVellli Leads Dehntr.representative Webb, chairman of
the judiciary committee, led off the
debate in opposition to the amend- -
mfnf......... TTa... luill.riiil If ik. ...,( .... .. ..uic qucoiiuu (VCIV

oted on by women more than 80 per- - '
tciit wuura void against suitrage.

Debate on the special rule had been
concluded by the floor leaders on the
Republican and Democratic sides. Rep-
resentative Mann supported the amend-
ment and representative Underwood
opposed it

Henry to Fight Measure.
"I shall support the rule because 1

believe a vote should be given on any
proposal which has become a national
Issue," said Mr. Henry. "But I

this is purely a matter of state
jurisdiction. never vote for any
amendment that proposes to' take from
the states power now reserved to them,
and to Test those powers in the fea-ei- al

government."
Representative Campbell, Republican,

spoke for the rule and the Mondell
resolution.

"The president and many of his
on race 5. Column S.)

morning reserved
the "Amlgo Listo"

(Ready Friend) benefit
to be given at the Texas

(Jrand theater, Friday night, will go on
aale at Ryan's drug-stor- e.

Every seat Is couponed and handled
in the same manner as If the attractionwas of the $2 class, and not just t0
ctnts. almost al' of which sum is avail-
able for practical charity, where imme-
diate aid Is doubly beneficial at this
season of the year, with the hundreds
o' poor refugees here who are largely
unaccustomed to want and privation.

It is the sincere hope of those who
re contributing both time and money

to this deserving cause that the thea-
ter be tested to Its utmost capacity,
for In this event several hundred per-
sons will have each .contributed a
n'e-iee- r sum while th"e net aggregate
m ill he several hundred dollars, every

Trie War At a Glance

distinct battles. which
FUR developed In France and

Alsnce. are being carried on
vigorously, but without marked ad-

vantage for either side. Of great-
est Immediate consequences is the
flehtlntr near Perthes, which In-

volves possession of importnnt rnll-ron- ds

nnd probably n considerable
section of the fortified battle line.
In this district the French nt- -'
tempted farther attacks, hut were
driven hnck with henvy losses, the
German official statement today
asserts.

Near So!ons, In the Alvne coun-
try, the French statement says,
German attempts to capture lost
position were repulsed nnd more
trenches were selied by the allies.

GERMANS ON OFFENSIVE
Id the Argonne, where fighting

has been more continuous nnd
stubborn since the early weeks of
the wnr than nlmost anywhere
elhe, the Germans are on the of-
fensive nnd claim to have captured
n French vantage point.

The fourth battle In Alsnce Is
lesv active than was the ease be-

fore the reinforced Germans
cheeked the French advance. The
Berlin war office asserts that a
French attack south was defeated
nnd that the attackers suffered
severe losses.

DESULTORY FIGHTING IX
rOLAXD

Desultory fighting continues In
Poland nnd the German statement
tells of slow progress on the pari
of the army which Is attempting to
advance on "Warsaw from" the west.

According to a Petrograd .dis-
patch the small German cruiser
Bremen has been damaged badly
by striking a mine

OlTlcJnl denial Is made In Fetro-irrn- d
of the report that the fcrnnd

duke Alexander Mlcltarlovltch,
brotherlnlaw of emperor Nicholas,
vies killed In the fighting In Per-
sia.

.
I

BALKAN DISO.lII3TC.nK SPREADS
In view of the predicted entrance

Into the war of iRonawnin and per-
haps 'Italy, nnusual Interest at-

taches- "to dispatches Indicating
tfcnt disquiet In the Balkans Is
spreading. Italy may he called
upon so-- n to resort to force of
nrmi In Albania. The Insurgents
nre snld to be bringing up guns to
direct against Durasxo, the port
recently occupied by Italian forces.

SERVIA DEMANDS PROVINCES
Scrvla's aspirations have expand-

ed since ber victory over the Im-trl- an

array, nnd, according to
Romp dispatches, she now insists,
that. In the event of victory for
the allies, she must receive Bosnia,
Herxcgovlna, nnd Dnlmatln. Italy
has sent troops to the Italian
islands In the Aeglnn nrchlpelngo,
which she Is fortifying. Roumanla
Is to begin the mobilization of ber
army late this month.

REPORTS RUSSIAN' REPULSE
Vienra reports that nn attempt

of the Rnsr.ians to cross the lower
Nlilla In southern Poland was re-
pulsed. The attack apparently
means that the 'Russians hnve de-
termined on another move on Cra-
cow, tli Gallcln stronghold.

At n'rmy headquarters at Petro-gra- d.

It Is stated that German
the Rpssinn polntfi along

!. Vinlliln were beaten hnck. A
, minor victory over the Turkish
.force In the Caucasian was also
announced.

COLORADO HAS ITS FIRST
REPUBLICAN CHIEF IN SIX YEARS

Denver, Colo., Jan. 12i George A.
Carlson, Republican, who became gov-

ernor of Colorado today. Is the first
Republican governor since the re-

tirement of II. A. Buchtel, six yehr3
ago. Of the other newly inaugurated
state officials, the lieutenant governor,
secretary of state, auditor and treas-
urer are Republicans, the attorney
general and state superintendent, re-

elected, and the new associate Justice
of the supreme court are Democrats.

UPPER VALLEY PEOPLE COME

HERE TO ASK ROAD WORK

Vinton, Texas, Jan. 12. A delegation
composed of V. L. Sawyer, II. L. Hos-klns-

and M. R. Hemley went from
here to El raso to appear before the
county road board with a request that
the road ffom Vinton to La Union be
graveled.

I

one of which will bring relief and hap-
piness

at
to scores of unfortunates.

Unlike most beenfit performances,
the one arranged for Friday nlgnt is
not weighted with large expenses, for
one hundred dollars will cover every
element of cost, which means in event
of" capacity the net sum will be in ox-ce- ss is.

of four times that amount.
As to the entertainnTent itself. The

Herald has assurances from manager
Glass that it Will not be of the "apolo-
getic" sort. Mr. Glass says the pro-
gram will pro.e "a revelation of de-
light."

Briefly, the message to every true
ftl Fasoan and- - oharitahly liuJIned Is
this: Make yourself and others joyful
by buying a nt reserved seat for
the "Ready Friend" vaudeville show
tomorrow when the seats .go on sale
and If able to do so without stinting 24
self, buy. two, or. more.. You .will .get a
splendid evening's entertainment in re-
turn.

Seats For Amijfb Listo. Benciit

Will Go On Sale Wednesday Mornin

WEDNESDAY

The Real Will

An lurrnrPTM

Demurrers to Indictment En-

tered For Mayor, Sheriff
and Judge.

FO.RMERCHIEF OF
POLICE MAKES PLEA

All of the 144 Indicted Men
Are Permitted to Re-

turn Home.

Ind, Jan. 12.
TNDIANAPOLIS. had participated

- in the alleged conspiracy to cor- - j
rupt the election of November 3, 1914.
in Terre Haute. Ind 79 of the 144 men
indicted entered pleas of guilty today.
Indictments against the 144 Terre
Haute men had been returned by a
federal grand jury. The pleas today
were made in federal court before judge
Anderson.

Demurrers Filed for Three,.
Demurrers to the Indictment were

filed for mayor Roberta, of Terre Haute,
judge Ell Redman and sheriff Dennis
Shea. i . . ,

Hesirfejc mavor HOOertB. 1UQHC Jieu- -
man and sheriff Shea several other
tilad.JtemHa- - Th demurxcs-- wiuj.
hA srn-uer- janyarv 20.

J. .Bdwartl Holler, who until a few
days ago, was chief of police, was
among those who pleaded guilty. Witlt
the exception of Holler and Nugent,
all of the city and county officials who
were indieted filed demurrers.

All Permitted to Go Home.
All the 144 men were told they could

return to their homes and await the
summons of the United States district
attorney. Sentence was not passed.

At the opening of the hearing the
defendants, all of whom had been re-
leased on bonds of personal recogni-
zance, were ushered into the court
room and seated one at a time. The
jury box had been removed and a few
other alterations were necessary to
find room for all of the 144.

Mayor Roberts was among the last
to enter. Seated beside his counsel he
ejed the defendants attentively as they
uttered pleas of guilty

B
VETO

New Mexico Legislature Is
Controled by Repub-

licans of State.

Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 1- -'. At 12 oclock
noon today the second state legislature
of New Mexico, with a newly elected
house of representatives and a hold
over senate, opened in the state capital
with what is expected to prove an
eventful session.

Lieutenant governor E. C. de paca
presided in the senate and the roll was
called by senator Lucero pending the
election of a special speaker. Nomi-
nated by Nestor Montoya. of Bernal-llll- o,

seconded by A. B. Renehan, of
Santa Fo, Secundino Romero, of Pan
Miguel county, was elected speaker, the
Democratic minority giving the com-
plimentary vote to John Y. Hewitt, of
Lincoln county.

House Officers.
Following the action of '.he caueus

last night. Bias Sanchez, of Mora, be-
comes chief clerk of the house and
Isidoro Armijo, of Las Cruces, chief
clerk of the senate.

The speaker elect was welcomed to
the position in a speech by the secre-
tary of state and. in acknowledging the
honor. Mr. Romero made an address
urging the necessity of constructive
legislation Dy tne itepuoiican majority
and promising courteous consideration
for 'he minority.

Governor's 3Iessagc Tomorrow.
At 9. nclAck the lftciglnture recerised.

the house to 10 oclock tomorrow and
the senate to 11. The governor 'an-
nounced that he would read his message

11 oclock tomorrow morning.
A bill to create a state tax commis-

sion, it is expected, will be one of the
early measures Introduced.

A strong movement in ravor or low-
er taxes is afoot.

A general revision of the state laws
being, urged and numerous

are made for proposed leg-
islation by various state officials.

Contests involving four seats in the
house have been filed and hearings in
these cases will probably occupy sev-
eral days.

If the Republican contestants are
seated, it will give the legislature a
two-thir- Republican majority, one
sufficient to override the vetoes of
Gov. McDonald, a Democrat.

Occupations Vnrled.
Of the 73 members of the two houses,

are- .stock raisers, 17 lawjers, nine
farmers, five doctors, three newspaper
men, and the remainder are merchants,

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.

A good illustration of the firing line in war racked Belgium. Here are shown tho boTih pi oof shMurs under which

the Belgians lie for days on end. Iiote the little dog mascot a favorite with the troopers.

German Drop 50
Bombs on Two

. Qia- tjj,i,j. Tirt,
London, Eng.. Jhn. 12. Shrapnel fire

from. French guns, directed at a. fleet
of German aeroplanes which bombard-
ed pu,nklrk, France, with aerial bombs,
repulsed the airfleet and brought down
ttvp jof the aeroplanes.

,!Aoc$rdlng to French dispatches to
the1 London morning papers, 50 bombs
w'eYe dropped on Dunkirk Sunday by
aeroplanes which were cruising over
the town from 11 oclock in- the morn-
ing until nearly 4 oclock in the after-
noon. --They came from all directions.

In apite of the long ordeal the popu-
lace displayed no panic. The bombs
included some of the incendiary type,
but little material damage was done.
Six pdrsons were killed at Dunkirk
and in the suburb of Malo anu It is
reported several persons were killed at
St. Pol and Adinkerke. but this has
not been confirmed. It appears that
the absence of a . large number of
French aeroplanes from Dunkirk must
have been known to the Germans.

CLAIM SUCCESSES
ON LEFT BANK OF THE VISTULA

Petrograd. Russia, Jan. 12. Repeated
attempts by Germans.to attack the Rus-
sian positions on the left bank of the
Vistula were repulsed with heavy losses
to the German forces, according to of-
ficial announcement made heie. The re-
port ajso says:

"In an. attack in the region of tjie
village of Samice, east of Sklerniewjce,
the Germans reached our barbed wire
entanglements and began to shout: 'Do
not fire; we are yours."

"Howeyer, as similar strategisms had
been employed before, the vigilance of
our troqps was not deceived by this
maneuven of the Germans and we di-

rected .against them a destructive fire
and delivered a counter attack, repuls-
ing the enemy and Inflicting heav
lossesy upon them."

GERMAN CRUISER IS SUNK
OFF GRENADA SAYS LETTER

Montreal, Que., Canada, Jan. 12. A
detailed description of a naval battlo
off Grenada. Rritish "West India, is
given in a letter received here today
from an eye witness, who asserts that
in his opinion the German cruiser
Karlsruhe took part and was sunk.

The Karlsruhe last was definitely
heard from on October 26. when she
captured the Lamport and Holt liner
Vandvckc. The Vandycjte was the 17th
vescel that had been caught by the
German cruiser.

The British admiralty has made no
announcement concerning the reported
sinking of the Karlsruhe. Heretofore
the admiralty has been prompt to an-
nounce any "disaster to German war-
ships.

GERMAN CRU'SER BREMEN
DAMAGED BY STRIKING MINE

London, Kng., Jan 12. The German
cruiser Bremen has arrived at

badly damaged by a mine,
according to a dispatch received by the
Kvening Star from Petrograd.

OFFICIAL DENIAL HADE
OF GRNDDVKE'S DEATH

Petrograd, Russia, Jan. 12. The re-
ported death of grand duke Alexander
Michaclovitch, brotherlnlaw of em-
peror Nicholas, while fighting In Per-
sia, was 'officially denied in Petrograd
today.

DONA ANA ROAD WORK
TO START NEAR LA MESA

La Mesa. N. M--, Jan. 12. The people
in this district arc jubilant over the
fact that road work will start "Wednes-
day when a portion of the $50,000 road
fund of Dona Ana county will be spent
on the highways. The roads will be
graded, leveled and graveled.
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Russians Wary of Report - j

ed Advance Into Servia
With'H Army Corps.

Petrograd, Russia, by way of London,
Eng., Jan. 12. News reaching here tells
of a proposed expedition In force by
Germans and Austrians against Servia,
it being said that the Teutonic allies
are contemplating the dispatch of 11
army corps to that country to avenge
the recent Austrian reverses, is looked
upon In Russian military circles as a
transparent ruse on the part of Ger-
mans to distract Russia's attention
from the Polish campaign and to divert
this government from further reinforc-
ing the Russian armies In Poland.

The Russian general staff, it is said,
is not being influenced by the reports
and is continuing Its campaign already
initiated. Meanwhile the number of
German troops In Russian Poland has
not diminished but is continually being
increased on the Bzura and Niemen
rivers, on the latter waterway as far as
Tilsit.

The supposition that the Germans are
making use of dilatory tactics em-
ployed in the western ' war theater,
where there virtually has been no ad- -'
vanee on either side, is not shared by
military authorities as they maintain
the Germans must advance or fail be-
fore the spring months render the
roads impassable.

From captured prisoners and other
sources the Russians are said to have
received reliable information that the
Germans intend to begin an offensive
movement in the near future. The Rus-
sians are preparing effectively to meet
this offensive. The recruitment in 1915
within 16 days, as oflcially announced,
will give to Russia nearlj 600,000 men.

TURKEY TO MAKE

AIISTOITALI
London, Eng., Jan. 12 Special dis-

patches from Rome today say that
Turkey has agreed to the demands of
Italy in connection with the Hodeida
incident. According to these advices,
Turkey has ordered the release of Brit-
ish vice consul Reichardsqn, jvho was
arrested in the Italian consulate at
Hodeida, , and has promised to punish
the soldiers who broke Into the consul-
ate, as well as to salute the Italian
flag when it is again hoisted over the
building.

Investigation of the circumstances
attending the Invasion of the Italian
consulate is still in progress and the
Incident will remain open until the in-
quiry has been completed. In view of
the concession Turkey is reported to
have made, however, satisfactory ad-
justment is expected.

REFUGEES SAY GREAT
FIRE SWEEPING BRUSSELS

Amsterdam, Holland (by way of Lon-
don), January 12. Refugees who have
arrived at Bergen-Op-Zoo- n from Brus-
sels, says the Nieuws Venden Iag, re-
port that a great fire has broken outat the former Belgian capital.

GREEKS IN ASIA MINOR
ARE BEING PERSECUTED

Paris, France, Jan. 12. An Athens
dispatch says the situation of the
Greeks in Asia Minor is becoming, des-
perate, owing to the persecution and
vldlence to which they are becoming
subjected. Greek stores have been pil-
laged, women insulted and men forcibly
enroled In the army.

At Sidonia, Magnesia, the dispatch
adds, several Greeks have been mur-
dered in the streets and conditionsI

I ar so bad at Smyrna that - massacre
is feared

FIRING LINE

;SAS7,000 Jill!)

BELn
They Are Still Dependent

Upon American Relief to
Escape Starvation.

London, Bng., Jan. 12. Seven million
people In Belgium still are dependent
for food on the American relief com-

mission. This was brought oat in a
statement by Emll Franqut, a promi-
nent Belgian banker who is in London
in connection with Belgian relief work.
Mr. Franqui also said.

"The Civil army we have to feed is
greater than the British and French
armies combined. Yet we can scrape
through on 56,250,000 worth of food a
month."

"In all the history of the world." M.
Franqui continued, "there is no prece-
dent for a community of 7,000.000 souls
being faced with starvation and denied
by the belligerents of every possible
means of "We indeed
are the Ishmael of Europe."

BLEASE SAYS DEMOCRATS
STEALING STATES' RIGHTS

Columbia, S C, Jan. 12. In his fare-
well message today to the South Caro-
lina, legislature, governor Cole Blease
commented upon what he described as
the encroachment by the federal gov-
ernment upon states rights, which he
asserted "had been stolen."

"Can it be possible," he safd, "that
under the lead of a man some times
called a southerner, the Democratic
party is to become the party that is
'stealing the power from .the states'
and giving it to the federal govern-
ment: and that the Republican party,
under the lead of a Hughes or a Whit-
man, is to become the state's rights
party and stop this 'stealing of
power?" "

THE DAY IN" CONGRESS.

"Washington, D. C, Jan. 12.
The day in. congress:

Sennte.
Met at noon.
The immigration bill confer-

ence report was debated.
House.

Met at 11 a. m.
The entire day's session was

given over to debate on the
Mondell-Bristo- w resolution to
submit to the states a constitu-
tional amendment for woman
suffrage. - -

Is

of

Make to
Tae Posi--

lions By
Eng. Jan. 12. Great
now sending thousands ofmen to France every week ard.according to todays reports from Ber- -
awre or thls- - s makingpeat military preparations for amovement, all the reserves areto the colons, it ls declare d

Think Claim .Masks a Retreat.termaay still claims that sh Ismaking progress toward Warsaw.There have been published in Londonhowever, reports that these operation'.are merely masking moemeits t'shield a German retreat to the Silesia nwontler.
British military observers do notctedit this idea, believing that .envon Hindenbnrg has great offensnstrength, but at the same time ih.draw attention to the fact that theRussians must feel confident of W'.xi-saw- 's

safet, else they would not i,'i
to hurl so man; troops against Hun-gary through Bukowina."

Berlin Report.
Berlin, German), Jan. 1- -'. tBv wire-less to London, England ) Sefrfighting is in progress toda f rthe possession of positions now iuthe hands of the Germans on theheights to the south of Cernay (benn

neim) in upper Alsace, according to tl.e
German occicial communication issuedat army headquarters todaj. Irtmliattacks, which were begun last nig itare reported to have been repulsed
with heavy losses, but the French re-
turned to the attack at ctawn todaj.

Germans Take lttOO Prisoners.
In the fighting on the eastern part

of the Argonne forest during the last
five days, the Germans claim to have
taken prisoners seven officers and
1600 men. The repulse of French at-
tacks in the region of Perthes and at
Ailly and the character of a French po-
sition along the ancient Roman high-
way, which runs through the Argonne,
are the only other activities in the
western arena mentioned in the report

In northern Poland the Germans
claim a forward movement of the Rus-
sians was checked. The text of the
communication reads in part:

"French troops last night made an
attack on our position to the south of
Cernay (Sennheim) but they were re-
pulsed with heavy losses. Early this
morning the battle was resumed tn
this district.

"A French attack, which started ves-terd-

afternoon in the region of Per-
thes (between Reims and the Argon-
ne) withered away before our fire, the
enemy suffering very heavy losses

"In the Argonne forest a French van-
tage point was taken on the Roman
high road. In this engagement two
officers and 140 men fell into our
hands.

"There is nothing new to report from
east Prussia.

Russian Attempt Falls.
"The Russian attempt to advance in

northern Poland was unsuccessful.
"Our attacks in the district to the

west of the Vistula river have made
progress in certain places, notwith-
standing the bad weather.

"On .the eastern bank of the Piliea.
(Oentbiaeil on Page ?. Column 1.)

That's the date on which The Herald will issue iu GREAT
ANNUAL REVIEW number.

That issue has. for the jnst ten years, bees heavily patronized
by wise advertisers.

The REVIEW ISSUE OF THE EL PASO HEJtALD i a history
of the and changes in the Southwest during the
year 1914. It is mailed each year. to thousands of people in other
citiea interested in El Paso's progress.

This fe the only review of its Mod pviblished.iN the Southwest
and grows in popularity each year. ,

What space shall we reserve for you for our Benew s umber?

Yours for a Prosperous New Year.
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